Abstract: Capacitive ECG acquisition has many advantages over the common approach, but there are additional technical challenges to struggle. Based on a detailed literature review, we designed a new system and present the first results.
Introduction
Capacitive ECG-acquisition has many advantages over the common approach using adhesive electrodes:
• Contactless • No skin preparation • No skin irritations • Very fast application to the patient • Home and stationary usage • Unconstrained approach • No conductive path between the electronic and human body (reduced risk of electrical shock) Several international working groups are dealing with capacitive ECG systems for that reason. In this paper we give a literature survey on the measurement locations under investigation (see Table 1 ), suggested use cases, types of electrode design approaches as well as technical challenges and present some first results from our new modular capacitive ECG-system.
Methods
Paper Review: About 140 papers have been collected and reviewed. The bibliography published in Table 1 represents an excerpt.
Types of electrode design approaches:
The design differs between special and universal electrodes. Special electrodes are applied in [1, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9] . They are restricted to the intended measurement place. Universal electrodes can be used for different applications. Often they are encapsulated to protect them from environmental influences as noise [2, 11, 12] . Fig. 1 (from [11] ) offers single electrodes intended for use in a variety of situations. Different papers from this working group display the usage of those [4, 5] Capture the ECG in doctor's waiting room [6] ECG monitoring in car Bed [7] Prevention of the sudden infant death syndrome Bathtube [8] Take a bath and monitor the ECG Belt [9] ECG measurement over clothing Wrist [10] Ambulatory ECG monitoring electrodes in a belt, in clothing, in a chair, in a stretcher, in glasses for EOG recognition and in a basecap.
Technical challenges with capacitive ECGs: There are several technical challenges with the capacitive ECG compared to the conventional one:
• Extreme small coupling capacitances (a few pF) [4] • Power line disturbances [4] • Interferences from changing distances between capacitor plate and human body (motion artifacts) [13] • Triboelectricy [14] • Baseline fluctuations [1] 
Results
Our new system is based on universal type electrodes for use in different applications and will be modular in that sense. Fig. 2 shows those electrodes, consisting of a selfshielded electronic board housing in a metallic capsule for additional protection. The capsule has a nose for snapping it into a push button similar to adhesive electrodes. The appli- cation of those electrodes in a belt as we use it with another type of ECG is shown here. The electrodes will be connected to a base unit, which is worn at the body (Fig. 3) . In conjunction with the electrodes it contains the circuitry and the software necessary to struggle the technical challenges listed above. Besides this, it is able to digitize the ECG, to transmit the data wirelessly, to store it on a local SD-Card and to transfer the data via isolated USB.
Discussion
A new system for ambulatory capacitive ECG acquisition is presented. It is based on a detailed literature review and comprises universal type electrodes to use it in a variety of applications.
